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Extradition Act.

■*x»rfl Report of Dr. R. 
Speerii.

C. Weldoii H !

aa incomplete treaty, one containing too 
! narrow a list of oriotee. it ia provided 
: that the Canadian Executive may nur- 
j render criminals having committed one 

(Albert) moved *'or ; 0f t|,e lonjç iist of crimes 
Imtc to introduoe Bill (No. 84) to ex- ! lhe schedule of the 
teed the provisions of the Extradition

DRY GOODS.
-o-

Mr. Weldon

wsit

Ant. 'Ho said: A Bill of this nature is 
of very grave importance now The 

tiai pçaltioe of Cased* with reference to 
. vi Via.matter of extraditioo in a very singu 

, 1er one, partly by reason of her ge« 
graphical position, and more largely by 

" reason of what may be called historical 
»d< < snsidents. To make more clear the 

perpeee that 1 have in view io this short 
* ' Bill, let me say a word with reference to 

■ .the rating policy ondei lying the whole 
matter ef extradition law, whether em 

io treaties or statutes. The 
1 of this Bill is two fold. It aims, 

first of all, more vigorously to enforce 
the erimin'al law, and secondly, a matter 
of etiU greater importance, to ensb'e 

1 particaiar communities to rid themselves 
Hist, of a very dangerous class of immigrants. 
^11 WljtlWet view we take of the eriminai 

law, we must agree that the objects of 
lbs law are to restrain and in some oases 

• to deter very grave offenders, and further 
More, to restrain and to deter those who 
may be ooolempkting the. commission of 
stime.j_.Jbe experience of hundreds of 
years has abundantly shown that the 
arm of justice is paralysed when the 
criminal who has violated the laws of 
hie country, has crossed the boundary 
lus. Here, in Canada, we are power- 
lean to reach our hand beyond our bound
ary fine and draw a criminal from a 
foreign country ; but the second purpose, 
namely, to rid our country of a danger- 
one class of residents, fugitives seeking 
BO asylum here on account of crimes 
they committed abroad, is a matter with- 
bo« own powers, and with which the 

"nriiameot of Canada is competent to 
legislate. Our geographical position is 

On the North American ooo- 
^TT.ttnoot there are three political communi

ties, Canada, the Republic of the United 
and Mexico. With the one we 

•d-ilifiaee no treaty ; with the other we have 
;, » Ttol tott row treaty, and the result ia- 
- that the criminal classes of those two 

Mggmrt laljooit .to the south of us are 
; down in J^anada. This is,

' «peak, the very bottom of the basin ; 
an international boundary 

3,00® miles long, with increased facilities 
I travel, the mischiefs resulting from 

immigration havat been in later 
greatly augmented, With refer- 
i the historical- accidents of the 
l ie a tingular fact that,While the 

f which we form part has now 
*,«HM>apilO% treaties with all important 

States, all those treaties but ooe are of 
comparatively modern dates, and are. 
modelled upon the statute which the 

i Parliament passed eighteen or 
ago. The, statute eon- 

tains a list of crimes and an excellent
pruned ire, and was meant to be a guide 
and model tor future treaties, and all the 
treaties which England has are modelled 
upon ifwith the exception of one. That 

, «0* f treaty, that imperfect, that old 
treats* She Ashburton Treaty, which 
was made forty-seven years ago, and 
Apt treaty is of more moment to us than 

“ the others put together. The tenth 
i of the Ashourton Treaty of 1842
u trial m to extradition and is singularly 

defective. It will surprise hon. mem 
burs who have not given attention to the 

", mutter, that it contains a list of bat 
•even crimes, and of really but five. Of 

,, these five, four are violent orirnes again, t 
the person and property, and the.e is 
bat one commercial crime. They are 

ault and attempt to commit 
rtpiracy, robbery, and arson, and 

only commercial crime is forgery,

! «Minding the utterance of forged bills. 
\WBhm the past forty or fifty years, 

i been, for obvious reasons, a 
it increase of crime in com oh r. 
Item. There is an additional 
jty. in commercial transactions,

; extension of credit, a 
multiplication of the forms of 

.j» great enlargement of our paper 
, a great deyeiopmeut in the way 

<d? topi* nil ig these by cheques, and credit
forms, and drafts, almost the equivalent 
of. money. These developments have 
Jpÿpm occasion to a great increase oi 
çriys-ef • commercial character, yet 
there ie-fo the treaty which determines 
oer extradition relations with the United 
States, but the single commercial crime 
of forgery. During the years since 1842, 
efforts have been made by the diplomate, 
of Great Britain and the United States, 
Sereplaoe4ha, Ashburton Treaty by a 
better ooe. The Rosebery Treaty failed 

* to pass in the American Senate. It it 
■’06t (by purpose to traoe the reason, 1 
fur only deplore the result ; and today, 
despite the hopes we had a few years ago 
of a fuller treaty with a larger list oi 
grilles and a better procedure, we are sti.1 

y governed by the oid Treaty of 1842 
W.e çannot have all we would like in 

«fits matter. Every member of the 
House,«paid have earnestly wished t. 
me s reaOonable, wise treaty adopted b. 
the two nations, and to see the A»hbun 
on Treaty replaced hv a wiser and full, r 
see. Bat if we cannot have the win 

* loaf, let us have the hall'. It is within 
the power of the Parliament of Canada 
to give to the people ol Canada, the vny 
best half of an extradition treaty. It is 
within cur power to drive from our on n 
bonders the more flagrant and atrocioi:.- 
Criminals who seek Canada as an asylum. 
The Bill is very brief. It provides ii 
sub»tance that as between Canada anc 

*any country which has no extraditim 

Mat} with Great Britain affecting Car 
a da, it shall be within the power of tl 
Canadian Government to snrreuu- 
srimInals who are enjoying asylums frm, 
certain flagrant crimes oommitted It 
fifMgn countries; and in respect of s 

e>|at* with which _ we have a treaty, but

contained in 
Bill, on the demand 

of a foreign state. There is an tx port 
facto clause in the Bill, and a provision 
that the expeodit ire incurred in this 
matter of extradition, under die Bill, 
shall he borne by the state which de
mands it. The provision is made nedts 
sary, apparently, by some difficultiee ol 
three or four years' standing between the 
C median Government and some foreign 
powen, notably Belgium. The list'Of 
offences in this Bill are grave 
a d 1 desire to emphasise very strongly 
the fact tha-. the Bill dues not io an) 
way tfopair or invade the right of aiyhua 
for political offenders, which in Canada, 
and in other pans of th Empire, they 
have enjoyed under all Canadiun and 
British statutes. Long ago, England 
held out lier arms to the peoflp of op
pressed nationalities who wefietf to And 
a home in that country, and that rek 
and policy has been carefully conserved 
in this. I call attention to the foe that, 
though this legislation is of an except
ional nature, the ease is exceptional, and 
we rest upon strong authority. I will 
read a short paragraph from the report 
of a commi siou which was appointed ten 
years ago in the mother country tq deal 
with the question of extradition, ty was 
a very strong commission. I do not 
think that any stronger cotStnlesion has 
been appointed during tbh reign of Queen 
Victoria. Among the member jrae die

IN STOCK -A.T

MILLER BROS.' MUSIC STORE
MONCTON. N. B..

9 Pianos, African and Canadian
80 OBGA^Ig, BEST MAKE**.

1000 Assorted Music Books.
' 1*800 PieciM Sheet Music.

late Chief Justice of Eugltihd, Load 
Uockburn, Lord Blackburn. Resell Our-' 
ncy, the Recorder of Logdqfo- Bag- 
galley, the present "Master of the Rolls, 
who was then Sir Reginald Brett; Sir 
Pitxjames Stephen, who is now on the 
bench, Sir William James Haroonrt, and 
some others whose names I do not now 
recall. I’hey reported in favor of adopt
ing the course that we are proposing in 
this Bill, of not waiting for a treaty, bat 
of going on by statute to onto the grater 
helf of the evil. I will read, this short 
extract from the first article ef the re
port, which was made in 1878 by! the 
commission, which was appointedithfe 
year before : *

“We would, therefore, suggest that exjtra- 
dition treaties with other states, which 
appear to be practically of use only tor the 
purpose of ensuring reciprocity, should no 
longer be held to be indispensable, and tfiat, 
while the-1 power in the Cromp of entering 
into extradition treaties with other nations, 
as now existing by statute, shuStfl-be still 
retained, statutory power should Wgivea to 

iper authorities to deliver,Xip fugitive 
whose surrender hr asked for,

---- , _rely of the existenep^fr any treaty
between this country and- the state agamst 
whose law the offence has been committed 
ft is as much tojOUr advantage that s,ch 
irifilzials.shoi*albe punish d, and that: we 
should get rid of them, as it is to that of the 
foreign stçte. that they should be brought 
within th( reach ofits laq." A
There are tie reasons elehtfÿ given io 
support of the policy of this Bill. 1 
will Dpt new dwell on the multitude of 
the evils which may be dwelt upon better 
at a laser stage. I think there id 
more insidious danger than that great 
criminals fiom.other statdh. oarrying off 
thé booty, and making their homes here, 
should defy the law, should spend their 
money here, and should obrrupt and 
taint the morals of our yodog men. I 
think it is the duty of the ,.pço)g|e of 
Canada to protect themselves against 
this contagion.

Mqtionagreed to ; and Bill read the 
first time. U

Itching Piles.
Symptoms.—Mo's.nre ; intense itching 

and stinging, most at night, worse by 
scratching. If al owed to ooutinues 
tumors form, which often bleed mud ulcer 
ate, becoming very sore. Swaynx'b 
Ointment stops the itching gad bleed 
iug, heals uleeratioo, and in fusqr cases 
removes, the tumors. It ia e^ptUy effi
cacious in caring ail Skin Diseases. DR.
SWAYNK ttiON, Proprietor Phila
delphia.. Swaynx’s OlNTM lift can be 
obtai red of druggie* Sent %pnutil for
1° . . yJ . ". >..mm

Alt

OUR YOUTH’S FRIEND.
—o—

An III ustrated Literary Journal for 
BOYS and GIRLS.

1» Paget Hanthlj. Fibltehed.it CleTeUad^Okio.
It con trigs departments of

Stories ; Social Etiquette ; Te 
pet ance ; N attire and Sciehc 
Our Girls ; InquirieeAnsw e 
éd ; Humorous ; Gccd He a 
th ; Heiic ; Ecn.eBetiea 
tiens : Adrcnlnie ; 

Puzzles, Etc.
OUR YOU TH*S FBI END
is bright, sparkling s*fl pure ; just the . .per 
that every father and motlrèr, who ha r e the 
welfare of their children at heart, w feel 
disposed to place upon their reading . able 
The editor has had twelve years exp. v enoe 
in editing for the young, and all in is ex
perience is brought to bear upon o iking
up OUR YOUTH S FRIEND.

This valuable Young People’s paper 
will be sent together with Tax Wkxklt 
Observes ooe year for $1.16. TWO 

OOD FAMILY PAPERS ÏOR 
ONLY 81.16... Now is the time to sub
scribe. _ .

Clothing. Millinery, Boot*, Shoes and Slippers, Groceries,

Oil Tanned Moccasins,
•>■*!* *-<:•....

for Children, Boys tod 1gee* ; Watches sod Jewelry,

Parley Goods, Patent Medicines,
Hat* and Caps. Aseortmeet etill liirge. Prices right.

;Ot i.

J. S. Atkinson, ExY. 

Albert. Jan, 17,1889. WE WANT AGENTS In canvass fur subscribers to the Amer
ican Agriculturist, tbu grunt Rural Maga
zine. fii our animiN premium list-just

issued we illustrate and offer 200 useful ami valuable prrniiiiiris *hivh art; given those 
fending subscribers or we pay a cash C(-i:iiui.v>x>R, ai may; a; preferred. I n addition to 
the premiums or cash commission allhxv • l nv f«»v - v ; v caiti of subscribers »«o-
cured we offer

Vibliris^ Musical Boxes, Accordéons, 

x Côrnets,Drums, Etc
GREAT MO YIN G SALE

AT THE

$Otm FLAG STORK
remove to our new premises about the first of Jtupuy,» 

Quods new in the store{in Palmer Block must be sold 1 get'ttidletgtl**. ! " i moniig,
We ÿjlrei

oek ef-Dry

Grey Gâtons, 27 inch, 3c per yard;
3<i2r»i 6 ,nd 8 oeft^i Cf*ntou Flannels, 8, 10, 12, 14 oeetm, Alt woel

DreaaGeoda;i O,12,16. and 18 cents ;

id • 5 hr ; _ . z
I^ddsworth 3t fimfo for 26 cents; ‘$12 Sleigh Rob^for $8.6Q;$U

FD8e01MSS.miOAS.KmS,
a: .-Si'" t< sUr-i-M. •- ' =* |

Ih^^I^^ing;, Pushes, 66c jd,, Braid Setts, Sttipel Plushes,

as Goods.
UK edd*B ,n ij i k- t.t» «It n I

The beat $100 Corset* i. Ceeadtt, and lots, of other thiug* all low* 
•e, before we umve to «ur ge* steK opposite the country market.

.Com* *od

-.-»!«■
. I -.ifi < ' trffOfitid i*

' • À ■ » #Ü*> xauai* î«
FOUlli FIiAGF STORE

-.tUlli.ii i.Hi ■ - !.i:* Tht• H
Main St. bh,H.B.

H. G. CHARTERS.
to STORE.
Paltneb Block.

1848:“ 'Protection and Profit. 1189.
. i' ■■ ‘ 1 ' !

Two thwgt meat desirable in Lifc,Ipy«raii«e are:
,i, «. bV . ■ ‘ a .cm < : ........ ,

1st. The icerttiely offteteetton lo a man’s’ family in ease bf «ib jostk
? v i l*. , .V ' h -.am

2nd. The St to'- himself if he lives to old. age.
TL«m a*e eetiibt*di1utth*

nijûkF U / .i'biO einu V uNon-foiffeit*bJe,
Incontestable,

-AND-

Free fom all Limitation ' Mcy

. OF CO-PARTNERSHIP!
The Co-Partuership heretofore existing between H«v.x-rdy titevws and Thos. E. 

Sleeves is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All bil’s due the late firm to be 

collected by Reverdy S lev vus ouly.
fîSi^uud') J ekverdy STBBVES.

„.llL M t> » C ^ 1 TH08 R. STBBVBd.
Hillsboro, N. B., March 12th, 1889.

Referring to the above I beg to inform the public that l am etlfl to ooutintie the 

lsioess at the old stand where a full assortment of firsj class Groceries and Boots

and Shoes will l>e kept io stock and sold at cash prices. Dry Goods, including
• • I \f i i. <.-« ? ^

READY MADE CJLOTHING.

will be disposed of at specially low prices.-ri-A CLERK WANTED.

_____ lîeverdy Steeves,

-OF THE-

SIN «"lie INSURANCE CO.
- * - l*5 x d<i!C: t y ■ ; - * «

; ; mutual.

Tetel peyswoWto HuHey-ludders and Ihtir Bonefioierie*:

More «ran $23*000,0000
BRTJM SWICK AO^ÏTOY

O: B:* WEXiTON, Manager.
if b. 103 J PRINCE WILLIAM 8T.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

« “Life Insumnce k not'only NOT wrong, but. it ia a DUTY.”

FLORAL 
188*—Pioneer Set* Catalogue of America.
< Dinpirtp list of Vegetables, Flowers, Bull» and small 

Fruit*, with descriptions and prices. New Shape, New 
£>P« completely revised and improved. Contains roora 
vnrffltiee than aey other catalogue printed. 3 elegant 
cfi'ored plates 8x10*4 inches, and a frontispiece. Everr 
verson who owns a root of land or cultivates a plant 
should have a copy. Price of VlCl’fl FLORAL GüIDI, 
containing a certificate good for 15 cents worth of Seeda. 
only 15 cent*. uAMES VICK HEEDSMAN, 

________________ Korheater, N. Y.

v.tiHx.iTï\7TT. "TTiTTI foistk

GRAVES & FOSTER.
HARVEY,

ALBERTiCO................................... ... g_
GENERAL STORE

Commission Merchants.'
------DEALERS itif—_ '■ /

Flour,|Diy Goods, and Groceries, Coal, 
Wood, and Stoves.

Jfir 8 (tcial attention given to hipeen 
#«>•, 1 < D t«< »A1 UingF, tlC. ;

x " AL’ W GOODS
-----—0—------

■ j ui", >
X hère ju.it received * flee sedectmont of

Boots, Slw>ee, Kippers aud

A choice selection of Ôhildrciw l>oota. These goods have been carefully

end I *oi prepai d tu sell at moderate prices.

amine Goods.
Bliss Duflÿ.

ITi"?

ffe W ppesed* ta^e 
pnjUBeiy, jnelnduiguit the ■>
,n* i,i..;lb-=.».lJ*.4 -X«h \ '
Revest: Style, of Hats,

• ,•..»!/•!.;• t- • ' ■ • ' .
V«i«m^, Nestbore, Birds

MturtaeDtiof : > •••’.'*'« '
.Tilt) €■ '

.ioe-iifioa si sd*- • J '■ ,,î,;
- •

TIi! LIB'j'rt 
.xi -su/eM fiiiyé- hue

________ ______ Mti* AtomUhe lefeHl importât ions.
—-i—fot arf'f “

MILLINERY 1

Mlbbons,

ell pemmaUj

■elect sesortment of new end feehionable

Bonnets, etc.
and Wings, etc. A psrtieutorly fie*

and V eilln^s,

$2250 IN SPECIAL
to be presented the 221 Agents sending the 221 largest clubs of subscribt;rs to the Amer
ican Agriculturist before March L-t,. 1889.

$2250
TO BE

GIVEN
AWAY.

$650 Fischer Boudoir upright Piano for the largest ,club 
$200 in cash for the second largest club .
$150 in cash for the third largest club . .
$160 Keystone Organ for the fourth largest club 
$125 Bradley two-wheeler for the fifth largest club 
$100 in cash fur the sixth largest club 
$50 each for the next two largest clubs . .
$26 each for the next three largest clubs 
$10 each for the next ten largest clubs ,
$5 each for the next fifty largest clubs -,
$3each for the next fifty largest clubs 
$2 each for the next hundred largest clubs

ENCOURAGE

Home Industry
-by—

PATRONIZING
--------- THE----------

Observer Job and Printin? Office.

Every description of

Job. and Poster Work
--------- EXECUTED---------

Neatly,
Cheaply,

----------AN!'----------

Corx'eotly,
----------at----------

All kinds »f

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

DEEDS,

221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF $2250
Remember these special prizes will be presented in addition to the premiums or Com 

mission allowed for every club of subscribers procured.
It makes no difference how large or how small the club is, the "persons sending;the 

largest number of subscribers before March 1st w.ill receive the*first pr ize of a $66& 
piano; the; person sending the second largest club will receive $200 in cdeh and so on 
for the balance of the prizes. ' - •

You cannot work lor a better publication than the American Agriculturist. ; Its superior 
excellence, together with its great reputation gained by nearly fifty years of continuous 
publication, make it one of the easiest journals to canvass for. All out promises will be 
carried out in every respect, and ydu can rely on receiving good treatment.

SEND THREE _ WO-GENT STAMPS for premium list and specimen copy^giving 
full description of premiums and particulars of the above offers. '

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
„ . 751 Broadway, New York City
Mention thhripupcr *

MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALK.

CUSTOMS PAPERS, ETC., ETC..

always on hand.

liVSINi.SS i'AJMlS.

H. F. MelAÏCBY, Il B
» TTOHNKV- \T+LA U.

Office : Hillsboro, Albe; t C >.
C A. PECK. 

Barrister & Attorney-; t-L; w. 
Hopewell Hill,

albert county. n b.
A-. W- BYLA-Y,

Attorney *t Law, Solicitor in Ki|iiitj. Fire. JJte, 
and Marine Insurance Agent. 

HILLSBORO, A. CO., N B.
gSTCIaims promptly collected in all parts 

of Canada and the United States. Particular 
attention given to searching of iier rds 
and Probate business.

Poirier & McCully.
BARRISTERS, SO LI Cl TORS $C.

MONfTON AM) SIIFDi\(\ N. ».
Loans negotiated on Kval Estate, fin: ms 

promptly collected in Canada and U. S. 
HON PASCAL POIRIER, Skxatoi .
F. A McCULLY. A. B . L.L. B.

E>. A. i Vt Alive i't!, iV*. i ).
Physician and Suigec^

Oi'Fics • Opposite till* Drug Stove

HIULSBono. X H
jif ial ail - nr inn given to diseases of 

Women and ( 'biidn n.

DE3<rTTSTI^"Y".&
LSomers, D. D<^S.,

GRADUATE OF NEW YORK COLLEGE OF 1.1 NT1ST) Y.
Specialties.—The extraction of teeth wii h 

out pain l»y the use of anæstbetics. Artific al 
crown work and teeth without plates.

One Boor West of Market, Moncton, A". B.

BUSINESS

B. LAURALICE’S

SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES
ARE THE ONLY GENUINE 

ENGI ISH ARTICLES

IN THE AN ADI AN MARKET.
They ere recommended by and tcstimoniaii have been received from Ike Prési

dent, Vioe-Preside t, Ex President, and Ex-Vice-President of the Medioal 
Aeoeietion of Canada ; the President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons et 
Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical Faculty of Laval University ; the President 
and Ex Presidents of the Medical Council of .Nova Scotia, ete., etc . nd are worn 
throughout the world by all those who. value their sight. Every pair guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction or can be exchanged at any time within twelve mouths

John A. Beatty, Agent.
Hillsboro.

-AND-

«k:

âm
tit irj J."T-

* — ^ —

IB'

Of) f /irtfnAÿi
111

Coll and examine avatoek

N. STUVnil

V1S1TINGCARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LABELS,

TAGS, ETC.

printed to order.

Having scoured an exoi '.iviit ass <rtuu .it o

NEW JOB AND l'OSTKH TYPE

we are prepared lo do first-olas* work as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
X9*Give ns a trial and be convinced. 

Orders by mail promptly attended to 

Address,

Observer Publishing Co.

Hillsboro, A. Co.,
N. B.

ATTENTION!

The

SUBSCRIBE
—FOR-------

Weekly
Observer,

be only bish class Il/ustrnted Canadian Weekly, gives 
“ its readers the best oi literature, accompanied by 

engravings of tie highest order. The Press ttrrough- 
omt the Dominion has declared it to be worthy of Canada 
tutd deserving universal support; but its best recommend , 
dation lies in its steadily ItfOREAsncG ClRCULATioy. • •

SUBSCRIPTION $4 A YEAR. 10 CENTS A NUMBER.
JSPECI/ili with Messrs. G. E. Desbarats
& Son, Publishers, enable us to offer the DOMlNftd'N 
ILLUSTRATED with

The “WEEKLY OBSERVER”
At lhe lov combination rafr o/S-H.TS/or loth. Send year order9 note. 

Subicription may begin fit any time.
Add,™ ‘ OBSKKVriK PUBLISHING Cp.,”

HILLSBORQ, A. CO., NL ,

The Mechanical Frog*.
This Is the

freatestaov- 
Itv of the 
season. No

thing equals 
i t in the way 
of ingenuity, 
and the cap
ers of the 
frog over the 
floor, on the 
table or else

where, will draw roars of laughter. You 
r»f»n have lois of fun with it, and can startle 
unsuspecting pev.-ons all cost out of their 
senses by casually dropping the frog near 
them, for he.*d .c right, it will run after 
them and v-u^c 2 lively et* oipede. It is 
a close I ln.itKi-f'.xi ot th-= iotù frog, and so 
simply opvraved that a cû.iü ©ita set it hop
ping. Up on winding up his Frogship and 
placing him upon the floor, he will nop about
self the evil spirit was after him, creating 
hilarity among the young folks and con
sternation among timid or nervous ladies. 
Bach frog packed carefully, with directions 
for winding up, Ac. t 

Price, 100. S for 26c. Sent by maU. F-O- 
rtamps taken* bnt silver pwtepwl* UUMttBl* 

OitakweeTOKR._________________
DON’T PLASTER Yu"r f,M:o
poisonous powders that fill UP the pores oi 
the skin and engender incurable diseases 

2 cun s pimpieF 
redness and the 

worst forms of facial disflguren ^ut. Used 
on hands and face, it leaves the skin‘soft, 
white and healthy. Cures « happed bands ir 

Highland is a sure pruvt utative of wrink-
The only preparation ever devised f«-; 

attending the skia. Sold by all dmggiet 
il per box. DR. A. L. SLA W SON,. mat» u 
acturer. No. 2 Brighton street avenue 

Boston, Maas. If your druggist do* no 
keep I el hia to order iL (Sept. 24.)

1 d.lf.ûAA.jr.tJr-

DERMACURE
blotches . black-heads, re

BLAKE’S LIVERY STABLE
HILLSBORO,^- .......................N. B

H. Z. BLAKE, Projn ielur
Si iX ir'nd «’entile Umhk I, hire it al 

bourn u> responsible paities at. moderate 
« barges. First iJuss rigs. _ Safe and pittas 
ant driving horses. Call on R. I. BLAK1 
when you want a good turn-out

HOLIDAY GOODS
Opi ning and to arrive iu a few days a 

fine assortment iu

Christmas Books, Flush Goods, 
lii(j 111 it .in, I it it 

Goods, etc.
Also a very large aepontroent of Steel

Kügraviugn. We here in Stock » very
cl»-ic- iii!.- i.f Mirrors-|tnd .Mimir 1‘lete.

W. W. t^T-AOTT 
' MCTUKlA.pLfQ,^-

MAIN ST. — MONCTON.

ALBERT
Large,

IV ewsy.

AND-—

E^iterprifltiiig 

PAPEK.

Devoted to the Interests of

ALBERT COUNTY
in particaiar, and, of Hie Province and 

Dominion in f>eneral.

0. J. McCully, M. A., M. D-
Member of‘the Royal College of Singeons 

England.
A specialty of diseases of the Eye, Ear 

and Throat.

Office : Main'Sh) Moncton, N. Ji

S. C. MURRAY, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
OrricB and Hksidkmk opposite the 

Waverlcy House.
ALBERT. A. CO. N. B.

G. S. TURNER, 
Ship-Builder.

Harvey Bank,............ A. Co.,.............N. B.
Special attention given io Shipment of

HAY. DEALS, PILING, ETC.

TJlsriOJSr HOTEL.
ALBEhT. ALBKK'i ( (>li\Tï, N. B.

AUSTIN COPP, Proprietor.
Removed to the building recently occu

pied by Dr. H. H. Coleman. The public 
will be accommodated in the best manuel 
Good table board. Sample rooms for travel* 
lers. Stabling, and teams to hire.

HOPEWELL HOUSE.
Albert, Albert County, N. B>

KNOS DOWNING. 1’ropi irior.
This hotel is centrally* located and com

pletely renovated for the nveommudation of 
the tiavelling public and permaueut board
ers. First-class Table Board.

Exckllknt Rooms. Popular Pricks.
A team always in attendance at the trains 

and good carriage rigs kept for driving.

COMMEKCIAL HOTEL.
MONCTON, N.B.

A. C. Jones, - - - Proprietor.
Centrally located and close to Post Office, 

Custom House, etc. Fine commodious office 
on ground floor. Telegraph office and 
Sample rooms connected with the Hotel.

g®“*Free Coach in attendance to and from 
all passenger trains.

PURE
n its tone,

SOUND
iu its politic?, end

FEARLESS
in1 it* exposure ul evi' and injustice

New Type,

New Press,

New Publishers.
Published every Thursday, at

HILLSBOKO, 1ST. B.

By the Observer Publishing Company.

Onfy (1 ( line Tin- 

50 Cents for 6 Months. 

25 Gents for 3 Months.

'Siito'i1'" ;i! Oiita

Beatty Hotel.
HILLbBOBOUU H...................................A. CO.

Team at all trains to convey travellers to 
and from Hotel free of charge.

Train from Salisbury remains in Hills
borough 30 minutes, giving ample time for 
passengers to drive to the hotel and get 
their dinner. A good stable in connection.

U T. WARD.
BLAKE’S DIKING ROOMS.

Near Bail vug Station.
Hillsboro,.........................................N. B

Meals provided at ail hours. First-class 
table fare. Charges \ vi \ Leusoiii)hie. Best 
ot Cyst ers always on band and orders from 
all parts of the county promptly filled

R. J.. BLAK^

ALMA HOUSE.
Located m central anil ploaaaut part 

of the Itoautiful sea side village ui'

ALMA, A. CO., N. B. 
First-Class Fare. Terms Reasonable. 

JOHN FLETCHER, Proprietor.

DR. G. T. SMITH.
Church St, near Victoria 

MONCTON’ .... N. B.
•©^-Special attention given to diseases

of Women and Cliildrer.

ANGUS 0’HANLEY, 
BLACKSMITH.

Main St. Hillsboro, N. B.
All kinds of blacksmith’s work done with 

neatness and despatch.
Morse shoeing a specialty.

1. C, COLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

------AND------

Gentlemen’s Outfitter.
PALMER BLOCK, MONCTON. N. B.

C- A- Steeves, 
Banisier, Attorney, Conveyancer, etc

■ CJ‘J VISITS r/AUSS OFFICE.

LctploiU Soft 1. N 1 tier
MISS LUCRETIA SHIMS 

MILLINER
Wain Street, Hillsboro, A. Co.

Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans in latest 
styles, always on band. Also every variety 
of trimming.) All work receives careful 
personal supervision. Ciders from a dis- 
ta ce promptly attended to.

Patronage Kespecifully Solicited.

MISS ELLEN MAGEE~
DRESSM EB,
Work d« nv til .In n ntM.'t Ci dus fix m

t.ihtunce receive caictul pe nai attentior 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED. 

Ladies Coi'ts and Sacks a Specialty. 
Booms over the si ore of Archie*Stcev<-6 

AilLLbBCRO («t# $$$••• |,|M,

^


